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ABSTR~CT
use of p&o& matrices to enable damage tolerance in ceramic composites has emerged as a
new ljaradigm in high performance materials. This paradigm obviates the need for fiber coatings
for the puipose of crack deflection, thereby providing opportunities for lower cost MFG relative to
that of conventional coated-fiber systems. Thus, the CISiC-material shows a fiber-dominated
behavior due to high fiber strength and matrix porosity. The characteristics and mechanical
properties of this CISiC are highlighted. The discussion deals with the particular mechanical
chgacteristics of porous-matrix materials relating to similar materials investigated hitherto.
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~eywu?&:Ceramic d h i x compcisites (CMC), Porosity, Toughness, Sic, CISic.
by one is necessary. Thus, the structure of the matrix
material, as well as the fiber-matrix interaction,
,of
strongly irduences the mechanical
CMCs and must therefore be con,~olledby, the
processing technique [441. ~ ~ ~ - f i b ~ ~ - ~ ~ n
carbon (CIC) is one of the first
CMCs, which have been under development since
the ,1960s [2, 71, Two main processing techniques
established for the production of C/C
have
materials, In the case of chemical vapor infiltration
perform is infiltrated with a
(cW, a fiber fabric

1. INTRODUCTION

In the field of high temperam applications, the use
of ceramics is prodsing due to. their constant
strength UP to high temperawes and their corrosion
resistance. However, their brittle damage behavior
impedes their'
industrial
use. The
implementation' of fiber tethnology overcomes the
poor damage tolerance of ceramic materials by fiber
*inforcement (ceramic matrix composites-: CMW
[I-31. Due to the high thermal stability of carbon,
research on carbon fiher-reinfor&d carbon has been
conducted for aerospace ap$licatioits since the 1970s.
In order to avoid this material's poor resistance to
oxidizing atmosphere at higher temperawes, further
development to carbon-fiber-reinforced silicon
carbide (CISiC) followed. Fiber reinforcement
i n k s e s the fracture~toughnessofceramic materials.
Failure of the redtidg ceramic ma& romposites
(CMC) is a process of crack propagation and crack
branching,cnck bridging by fhe fibets, and M y
fiber fsilure in the opened drack:In order to utilize
the strength of the individilal fibers and to obtain
damage-tolerant fractuie behavior, fibet-matrix
debonding and therefore a ffacture of the fibers one
.

-

.

.

-

gaseous precursor, so that carbon is
This process leads to a
deposited on the
,performance but expensive material as a result of
long processing times [2, 8). usingthe liquid phase
infiltration (LpI) technique, the
are infiltrated
by an organic material, which is subsequently.cured
(carbonization),
and converted into
Thermosetting (resins) as well a s
precursors can be used, which cause gIassy
and
strucNes to
during
due to
thermal treatment [21, Cracks
shrinkageof the pr-sor,
can be infiltrated again,
followed by a further
hi^
step causes the less demanding process
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to become more diff~cult and expensive.
Furthermore, fiber-matrix adhesion must be lowered,
using fiber coatings, in order to achieve non-brittle
failure behavior due to fiber-matrix debonding 191.
According to the analysis of He and Hutchinson (91,
debonding (i.e. crack-deflecting interface) also
occurs in the case of strong fiber-matrix adhesion
when a matrix material of low sti&less is used. This
can be achieved, for example, by using a highly
porous matrix .material, which has hitherto been
shown mainly for CMCs consisting of oxide
materials [lo-131. An attractive option is the
inclusion of silicon carbide (Sic) particles in the
matrix of U C materials in order to improve the wear
resistance and mechanical strength. In this paper, a
new material is presented, whereby Sic particles are
homogeneously inserted into the carbon matrix
material. This material is produced using a modified
LPI method, where the matrix precursor is initially
filled with fine-grained Sic particles. The resulting
matrix material consists of homogeneously
distributed glassy carbon, silicon carbide particles
and small pores. Due to the porous matrix structure
and the resulting low stiffness of the matrix material,
the use of fiber coatings to reduce fiber-matrix
bonding is not necessary. The processing method for
this CIC-Sic material is outlined. The material is
characterized according to its microstruchue, pore
size distribution and mechanical properties (bending
test, as well as single-edge notch beam ( S E W test).
2. MATERIALS AND EXPERIMENTAL WORK

treatment in vacuum conditions was performed at
1450°C, similar to the reaction treatment for the
reactive silicon filler. Different furnaces were used,
so that the samples could cool down and handled in
air between the temperature treatments. A C/C with
homogeneously distributed Sic particles was
obtained (CIC-Sic, Figure 1. During the
transformation of the resin into carbon, a shrinkage
of more than 50% occurred. Since the composite was
dimensionally stable, due to fiber-reinforcement, it
experienced almost no shrinkage. Thus, a porosity of
approx. 20% was formed. As the Sic particles were
added at the beginning, no further infiltration steps
were necessary. Thus, the processing technique does
not limit wall thickness. For comparison, some
composites were investigated without being
subjected to the final temperature treatment. The
transformation of the resin into carbon was in
principle completed &er treatment at up to 1000°C,
but a further rearrangement of the carbon structure
could occur by heating it up to 1450°C. Other
composites were prepared by adding silicon (Si)
powder instead of silicon carbide (Sic) powder of the
same particle size and quantity to the matrix
suspension as described above. During temperature
treatment at 1450°C (above the melting point of
silicon), a reaction of silicon and carbon took place
and silicon carbide was formed. The matrix material
was thus completely converted ioto silicon carbide
with a higher porosity (more than 30%) than was
found for the S i c filler. Pores and silicon carbide
material were homogeneously distributed.

2.1 Processing

A carbon fiber bundle (WA 5131, Tenax Fibers
GmbH & Co. KG), phenolic resin 6790, Bakelite
AG), hexamethylenetetramine (Merck KGaA) as
hardener, and Sic powder with a particle size of dl0 =
0.2fim, d,=0.7 w a n d & = 1.5 p(UF-15,H.C.
Starck) were used as raw materials. A matrix
suspension was prepared by adding Sic powder to a
solution
of
phenolic
resin
and
hexamethylenetetramine (9 wt. %) in isopropanol.
The amount of S i c was calculated so that the
resulting matrix consisted of 60 vol. % Sic and 40
vol. % C. The fiber bundle was impregnated by the
matrix suspension, as shown in Figure 1. The
resulting prepregs were cut after drying and stacked
in a mould to produce unidirectional or 0°/90"laminated material. Winding techniques were used
for the preparation of composites, in order to achieve
a homogeneous distribution of the Sic particles in
the matrix material and around the carbon fibers. The
resin was cured under a pressure of 20 MPa at 190°C
to achieve a dense carbon-fiber-reinforced plastic
(CFRP) with S i c particles Figure (1).
During carbonization at up to 1000°C in a flowing
argon atmosphere, the cured polymer was
transformed into glassy carbon. A final temperature
346

2.2 Characterization
To investigate the microstructure and homogeneity,
polished cross sections of the CIC-Sic were
examined using an optical microscope PMG3 from
Olympus. The pore structure was analyzed by
mercury porosimetry (Pascal 140 and 440 from
Fisons Instruments), as was the adsorption of
nitrogen using BET (Sorptomatic 1990 from Thermo
Quest Italia S.p.A.). The mechanical properlies were
analyzed using bending tests. A three-point bending
test was performed with a bearing distance of lOOmm
to reduce shear stresses. An automated, electromechanical universal testing machine (Zwick 1387
from Zwick, Germany) was used at a constant
crosshead speed of 0.5 mmlmin. The specimens had
a width of lOmm and a thickness of approx. 3mm
(six layers). Specimens of different types of
reinforcements (unidirectional and 0"/90°-laminated),
as well as those treated at different temperatures
(1000 and 1450°C) were tested. At least 12
specimens were measured in each case for statistical
significance. The values of stress and strain were
derived from linear bending theory. In order to
determine the fracture toughness and fracture
behavior, single-edge notch beam (SENB) tests were
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performed: These features .are.#best examined. in
experiments with a stable crack extension; Thus, a
four-point bending test d t h bearing distances of 60
and 20mm was used. Specimens with a thickness of
appmx. 5mm (12 layers) and a starting notch with a
length between one-third and one-half of the
specimen width were prWd i s i i a diamond saw
blade. For testing, the specimens were oriented
edgewise so that a crack spread out in the direction of
the starting notch Figure (2). This test cannot be
applied for unidirectional fiber reinforcement
because of delaminating. Thus, 0"19O0laminates (ten
specimens) of the CIC-Sic material were tested after
heat treatment at '1450°C: The' results were then
compared with tho& of USiC material, where the
silicon carbide matrix was formed by a reaction of
silicon and carbon, as described above. During the
test, the bridping of the crack by the fibers is the
dominant factor and the effect of reinforcement could
then be investigated.,Therefore, the fracture surfaces
and the load-displacement cinves were analyzed.A
scanning electron microscope (Ultra55 from Zeiss)
was used to investigate the fracture surface. The load
was normalized in terms oftlie formal stress intensity
factor KT, = d a Y, where is the starting notch
length and Y is a function for geometrical correction.
It was shown, and verified by model calculations,
that the fracture resistance of different materials can
be compared using this method [i4, 151. The
maximum value is interpretedas the formal fracture
toughness, which is independent of the different
specimen dimensions and starting notch lengths. For
a variety of different materials, it was shown that the
formal fracture toughness, as well as the shape of the
curve, differed significantly 1151; As the f o d a l
fracture toughness refers to the starting iotch length,
it gives a lower bound for .the .effective. fracture
tou~hness,which& based on the actual crack length.

from,resin shrinkage. This is a typical phenomenon
in CMC materials: The fibers are straightly oriented
in each layer. They are also homogenously
distributedwithin each fiber bundle Figure (3b). The
matrix materials, silicon carbide and glassy carbon,
are located homogeneously around each fiber. A few
larger pores can also be seen. In Figure (4), the pore
size distributions of the O.1904aminated CIC-Sic
&er temperature treatment at 1000 and 1450°C are
shown. Approx. 8% in the pore radii range of 0.02100 pm was detected with a broad distribution. These
pores can be attributed to the segmentation cracks,
which are of different thicknesses, as can be seen in
Fig. (3a), and also to pores inside the flber bundles
(see Fig. 3b) caused by small inhomogeneities.
Further pores (more than 10%) were almost of the
same size @ore radii of 0.01-0.02pm). These small
pores were formed within the matrix material,
between the glassy carbon and the Sic particles in
homogeneous distribution. The number of pores with
radii larger than 0.02 pm did not significantly
increase with an increasing heat treatment
temperature. The total porosity measured by mercury
porosimeq, which could be detected down to a pore
radius of 2 urn, increased afier temperature treatment
at 145OoC. However,. the sloge of the curve for
1OOOOC in the range of small pori radii (<0.01 w,
Figure 3) suggests that saturation was not reached.
Thus, a certain number of smaller pores presumably
remained below the detection limit, which increased
during heat treatment at 14509C.:,Thesewere verified
by geometrical ca1culatiotis~':aswell as .by BET
nieasurements (see Table 1). The 'gwmetrical
porosity was determined using the theoretical density
of. the components, the wmposition a i ~ d the
measured dimensions of a composite. After heat
treatment at,100O0C,the resulls for porosity, .as well
a.sfor specific-surfa&~mea~iedd~..mer~~~in~~on
were ~ i g ~ c a n t lower
l y thanthe results measure8
geometrically ' and by BET. .' After temperaye
treatment . at 145OoC, the results converged.
Temperature treatment at 1450°C thus caused an
j n c r d e - i n the' number of the,. smallest pores,
especially for those with radii less than 2 G . u p to a
value of 20 n& and therefore lea. to a reduced
Specific surface^ area. This can be attributed'~"om,the
one hand to an influence of oxygen on the syrface
properlies after temperature treatment at 100O0C
whenthe composites were removed from the furnace
at rwm temperature (a cracking could be heard). It is
wen known, that S i c forms a layer of silicon oxide at
fhe'surface. Fwthermore, a large BET surface can
resuit from oxygen linked at the' surface. Ddring
reheating, a slight oxidation or removal of the oxide
layer can result in an inciease in the pore radii (an
additional massJoss,, of 3% was detected). On the
other .hand, a : certain rearrangement of the carbon
material (for example stress-induced graphitization,
"
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. eig. 2 Schematic offour-doint configmati& for
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3.1 MiCr0St~CtUre. , - ., . . ' :.
The microshucturee.ofthe reSulting material (0'1900laminated) is shom..in Figure (3). The different
layers can be easily distinguished. In-thelayers where
cross sections.of the .fibers ate visible, segmentation
cracks can be seen Figirre (3a3. These cracks resulted
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even if this process is not pronounced at temperatures
below160O0C) is assumed. Verification has to be
done by further investigations (surface chemistry,
increase in carbon density).
3.2 Mechanical Properties
The results of the'three-point bending tests are
summarized in Table 2. Since the fiber volume
content was almost equal for all compared materials,
Young's modulus and the bending strength were
directly comparable. Due to the low matrix stiffness,
Young's modulus for the composites was dominated
by the fibers. Thus, it was almost the same for both
unidirectional reinforced materials. Half the value
was reached for the 0°/90" laminated material, when
half of the fibers were positioned in the load
direction. The bending strength can also be
determined by the fibers in the load direction. Once
more, the bending strength of 0°/90"-laminated
material was half the value of that for unidirectional
reinforced CIC-Sic. The bending strength of C/CSic after temperature treatment at 1000°C was
directly comparable to CIC-Si determined in previous

...

"

Table (1) 0'190'-Laminated CIC-Sic: total porosity
and soecific surface, comparison of Measurement
metdods
Scecificsurface ~mz/PJ
Porositv 1%)
Mercury Geometrical Mercury BET
18
95
21.0
After 1000°C 19.0
21.5
13
26
Afier 1450°C 21.4
The only difference after this temperature treatment
step is the type of filler particles. Consequently, no
significant difference in the bending strength was
found (690 ilOOMPa for CIC-Si and 620 *Soma
for CIC-Sic). These values are relatively high
(comparable composites without filler particles: up to
300MPa after temperature treatment at 1000°C [16]),
which allows a strengthening effect of the filler
particles, as well as an influence of the
homogeneously distributed pores to be assumed.
After heat treatment at 145O0C,the bending strength
of the CIC-Sic material increased.
........ ...... ..........,.

I".'

,~.,.....;....,.........;....
;

. .;

Pwe JIMIuL~
(pm:

Fig. 4 Pore size distributions of O0/90"-laminated
CIC-Sic, treated at 1000 and 1450°C

Fig. 3 Optical microg&hs of a polished cross
section of 0'190'-laminated CIC-Sic:
(a) Overview with layers and segmentation cracks,
(b)Homogeneous distribution of matrix within a
fiber bundle.
348

A further amount of pores with a radius of about 0.02
pn, within the matrix material, positively influenced
the mechanical properties. Some nearly dense areas
had disappeared for the benefit of porous areas. The
advantage of the porous matrix material to improve
the mechanical properties can be particularly utilized,
as the porosity consists of small pores, which are
homogeneously distributed in the whole composite.
Studies on the influence of further reinfiltration steps
to reduce the matrix porosity [17, 181 show also that
inhomogeneously distributed porous and dense areas
result in a brittle damage behavior. A crack starting
in a dense and brittle area continues straight through
the whole cross section due to a high energy release
and causes premature failure of the component.
Where silicon is used as filler material, a reaction of
silicon and carbon cause a porous (approx. 0.1 pn in
pore radii) silicon carbide matrix to form during
temperature treatment at 1450°C. The bending
strength of unidirectional reinforced material
decreases in this case to a value of 360 145MPa
(comparison: 690 *100MPa after 100O0C).A certain
fiber attack was detected. Furthermore, the pores
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compared to 0.2 p ) whichpossibly influenced the
function of the weak matrix material. The Sic filler
also led to further improvement through particle
reinforcement. This increase in formal f
rae$
toughness was remarkable, as 60-70% of the valuts
of high-performance CMC materials produced by the
liquid polymer infiltration (LPI) technique and by
chemical vaporinfiltration (CVI), which are in thk
order of 17-21MPa mIn, were reached [15,19]. No
optimization of the S i c content has been done
hithert

were larger (0.1 p compared with 0 . 0 2 p ) and the
filler particles were not preserved as they were in the
case of the developed CIC-sic material (770
h50MF'a after temperature treatment at 14S0°C). The
fracture behavior and formal fracture toughness
(Table 2) were determined using SENB tests. A
representative, normalized load-displacement m e
of the CIC-Sic material with S i c filler is shown in
Figure (5). A curve of the material with porous SIC
matrix obtained by reaction of carbon and silicon
(ClSiC) is included for comparison. The stiffness of
these materials, as well as the specimen dimensions
were nearly equal, which meant that the displacement
could also be compared. The CIC-Sic material
showed an early deviation from linearity before
reacbing the maximum value for the formal stress
intensity factor (i.e. the formal fracture toughness).
Table (2) Young's modulus, bending strength and . '
formal fracture toughness of b?directional and
unidirectional reinforced UC-Sic. :,
..
Reinforcement
BidireetianalYOW04 Unidirectional
1450°C 1000°C 1450°C
Fiber volume mtenf fi (-) 0.48
0.47
0.48
Young's modulus, E (GPa) 54
98
115
620
770
Bend'mg strength,b m a ) , 410
Formal &hue toughness, 11.6
(wa.mln
. .
. .
.

14

:

u .
0%.

*

$1. 02

S

.

..

3

n w as oa ,nl
r.
. ..

&

; . . ::::.
Fig. 5 plot of formal stress intensity factor vs.
displacement for 0'190' laminates with Sic filler. . :,
(CIC-Sic) and Si filler (CISiC) a e r temperature '..
treatment at'~1450'~C
If the amount of Sic "p'artjkles is too high,:.
inhomogeneities can occur. Furthermore, the amount
of resin decreases, which also causes the porosity to
decrease and results in a reduced bonding of Sic'
particles. A low amount of Sic, in contrast, reduces
the possibilities of particle reinfdrcement. A 'higher.
amount of resin leads to a higher porosity, but also to.:
larger poregand larger regions of pure glassy carbon,.:
which wuld reduce the crack branching effects.
.

'

This indicates a damage-tolerant fracture behavior,
which was 'also verified by micrographs of the
fracture surface Figure (6). The 'Wchue surface was
jagged. There was obvious subsequent breaking of
whole fiber bundles @ e M n the segmentation
cracks). Thiswas also detected in the stepped -%me.
These fiber bundles also had jagged surfaces with
fiber pull-out and did not break in one plane. In some
areas, long fibebers that were pulled out were observed,
which once more pointed out-thedaniage tolerance of
the developed material. ,The, mechanism of crack
bridging was clearly mor6 Hective for the ClCSiC
material than for material with a reaction formed
silicon carbide matrix (ClSiC). A significantly higher
maximum load and.displacementwas reached Figure
5. Furthermore, the came surface clearly showed
more single fiber pull-out (see [13] for iomparison).
As well as interpting the load-displacement &es
and fracture surfaces, the formal fracture toughness
can also ,be evaluated quantifatively. The material
with a SiC6ller (CIC-Sic) also had a significantl~
higher formal Wcture toughness (1l.W.8MF'a m' )
cornpired to 'the CISiC maurial with 'a reactionformed silicon carbide matrix'(7.7 0.5MPa m").
An i d u e n c e of the follotving three effects is
probable: in the material with S i c filler; no fiber
of Sicon with carbon
attack due t o the W&OU
fibers can take plrice, so that the fiber strength Was
preserved. The pore size in the case of the material
with a Sic filler w& smaller @oreradius of0.02 p

r

5. CONCLUSION
A novel wrocessing method for the production of a
carbon filk-reinf&ced carbon composite, filled with
Sic particle'(CJC-Sic), has been demonskated. The
investigatioi$led to the following conclusions:
1. A lp@cost processing technique without
limitations in wall thickness and the necessity of
f i b coatings was developed.
2. A laminated structure with typical segmentation,
cracks and homogeneous distribution of fibers..
arid matrix material inside the f i k r bundles was;
obtained. The Sic filler particles were ..
homogeneously distributed in the single fiber::
bundles.
3. A porous matrix material with a'low stiffness was
attained. A narrow distribution of the pore radii
(0.02 pm) within the fiber bundles was detected.
The total porosity value was approx. 20%.
'
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4. Comparable high values for bending strength and
formal fracture toughness were evaluated. This
was attributed to three effects: no fiber attack by
silicon, small pore size with homogeneous
distribution of the pores and strengthening caused
by Sic particles. The mechanism of crack
bridging by fibers worked well and a non-brittle
fracture behavior was obtained.
5. The formal fracture toughness of the developed
low-cost CIC-Sic material of
12MPa
m'12converged towards the values for high
performance CMC materials of 17 up to 21MPa
m10.
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